CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS
by JOHN M. GAVER III
www.thesteampicks.com
2019 Fall Meet
Day 12: Thursday, November 14, 2019
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern)
2019 Fall Meet Record:
112-25-21-16: 22% W, 55% ITM
BEST BET: (#4) Lombo (9th race)— 15-1 M.L.
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Longleggedlaverne (10th race)— 5-1 M.L.
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth*
RACE ONE
(#1) FORERUN: Game second for a quarter at Indiana Grand in last, lateral class move—tactical speed
(#4) KID PERFECT: Like the turf-to-dirt play, plummets in class; has placed in two-of-three at Churchill
(#6) ICATIRO: Form is dicey off sidelines, but he returns to the races as a gelding; reunited with Rocco
(#2) YOU’RE KILLIN ME: Beat five others in Lexington for a $16K tag in last—local record is a concern
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-2
RACE TWO
(#1) CHIEF KNOW IT ALL: Outfit hits at a 21% strike rate off the claim, won 3 of last 4; is formidable
(#2) CELERITY: Makes first start off the claim for a new barn—was no match for top choice in last race
(#6) LADDIE BOY: Best races of late have been in mud/slop; aired for a quarter in Indiana in last start
(#4) EL RUBIO: Heads down the ladder for Amoss, caught a “sloppy”, sealed track last time—5-1 M.L.
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-4
RACE THREE
(#7) SEVIER: The speed of the speed on paper, good post draw out of the chute—third start off layoff
(#3) BATTLE STATION: Exits quick heat, will be tighter in second off shelf; slides in for a $40,000 tag
(#4) SHARP ART: Poor start compromised his chances last time but he’s two-for-17 at Churchill Downs
(#1) REASON TO SOAR: Turf-to-dirt play is on target, but he is a tick cheap—demand a square price
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-1
RACE FOUR
(#3) WARRANT OFFICER: Double-dip drop on point, second start off the shelf; holds a winning hand
(#5) BRODYTHEOXMAN: Bested next-out winner in Indiana by 4 lengths in last; no world-beaters here
(#4) STRENGTH: Gray faces a light crew out of box for a $15,000 tag—is training forwardly in the A.M
(#1) YADI: Lost all chance at start last time—broke in air; two-pronged drop is on the money, post hurts
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-1
RACE FIVE
(#4) TARAZ: Sire’s get are runners, barn wins at 20% clip with its first-timer starters; looks salty on debut
(#5) COVE BAY: The turf-to-dirt angle, cutback to 6.5F is appealing; plenty fit with 8.5F race under belt
(#7) SNAFFLE: Good trip stalking a swift pace last time but no kick—gets reunited with Leparoux today
(#3) ALLEY MUSIC: Bay miss has a route-oriented pedigree, but outfit is effective with first time starters
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-3
RACE SIX— OFF TURF (5.5F main track)
(#13) SHANGHAI TARIFF: Won last two outside of stakes by open lengths—holds all the aces on dirt
(#2B) PASTIME: She has been facing better stock, is a perfect one-for-one on a “fast” strip; turf-to-dirt
(#10) SHE’S ALL SKEET: Ran into a nice filly in Goldwood off a layoff last time; bred to handle the dirt
(#4) COURTMEWITHCARATS: :21 & change early lick—5-of-9 lifetime wins have been on “fast” strip
SELECTIONS: 13-2B-10-4

RACE SEVEN
(#7) BONNY SOUTH: She’s bred to sprint, sports sharp gate works; barn winning at 26% clip at meet
(#9) STRONG FLAG: Sire stands for $10,000, she cost $435,000; outfit super salty with 2YO first-timers
(#6) RISING SEAS: Did all the heavy-lifting on front-end in last, got late; must deal w/ Tap N Sway early
(#1) TAP N SWAY: Has :22 and change early lick, good try in mud out of box—fuels honest early pace
SELECTIONS: 7-9-6-1
RACE EIGHT
(#4) VEILED VIXEN: Just missed when last seen in the conditioned claiming ranks—value on the tote?
(#7) BONNET: Beaten chalk on the drop in first crack at winners; makes her first start off the claim today
(#8) WHISKARITA: Had to have needed last race off a near 12-month hiatus; gets positive rider change
(#1) BOSSY BRIDE: Makes first start for Maker, runs well fresh; hasn’t breezed for public since 10-16-19
SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-1
RACE NINE— OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track)
(#4) LOMBO: Beaten two lengths & change in G2 turf stakes in last—has this crew over a barrel on dirt
(#12) ZERO GRAVITY: Gets some needed class relief, has a win on a “fast” racetrack—Lanerie in irons
(#11) AFLEET ASCENT: Is stakes-placed on the main track, is tractable; he is 20-1 on the morning line
(#13) LONE ROCK: Has never missed the exacta on dirt in Louisville; will be tighter in second off shelf
SELECTIONS: 4-12-11-13
RACE TEN
(#10) LONGLEGGEDLAVERNE: Two-pronged class drop on point, first-time Lasix noted—5-1 on M.L.
(#12) SPECTACULAR TEMPER: Plummets in class for Stewart, cuts back a sixteenth; post is a concern
(#9) ENGLISH ESCORT: Huge drop, tries main track for the first time; three solid works since last race
(#5) LA PERLA: Has some early lick in a race without much speed signed on—blinkers “on”, 15-1 M.L.
SELECTIONS: 10-12-9-5

LATE PICK 5 TICKET
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 14, 2019
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern)
Race 6: (#13) Shanghai Tariff—1
Race 7: (#6) Rising Seas (#7) Bonny South (#9) Strong Flag—3
Race 8: (#1) Bossy Bride (#4) Veiled Vixen (#7) Bonnet (#8) Whiskarita—4
Race 9: (#4) Lombo—1
Race 10: (#5) La Perla (#9) English Escort (#10) Longleggedlaverne (#12) Spectacular Temper—4

